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STUDY OF THE' TWO";DIMEl~S ION4L· FLOv! THROUGH 
A 0 ONVERG ING-D IVERG ING '.NOZZLE 
By Arthur Kantrowitzj Robert E. S~~eet, and John R. 'Erwin 
INTRODUOTION 
A study of a flo'1,o,through a strai'ght .converging-
diverging nozzle of simple design nas been made prelimi-
nary to studies of other supersonic flows. The diverging 
part of the nozzle was designed by the Prandtl-Busemann 
method (reference 1) to give a uniform pressure at its 
exit of 0.298 times the initial total head, that is, to 
give a Mach number of 1.436. Schlieren photographs of the 
flow and p~essure~distribution measu~ements ilodg the 
diverging part of the nozzle were made. A compariion of 
the theory with these measurements i~ present~d. 
TEST APPARATUS 
A source of Dompressed aiT (humidity about 0.2 per-
cent by weight) was throttle~ into a settling chamber 7~ 
inches in diameter, and the flow was smoothed out by pass-
ing through three GO-mesh screens. The pasGa~e was then 
necked down smoothly to a two-dimensional channell inch 
wide between two pieces of thick plate glass in which the 
no z z 1 e b 1 0 c k s ,·r ere p 1.a c e d • The 'P res s u:r era. t i 0 a c r 0 sst 11 e 
nozzle was therefore the ratio of chamber pressure to 
atmospheric pressure. 
The schlieren photographic setup consisted of two 
large front-surface mirrors with the knife edge parallel 
to the axis of the nozzle. A high voltage spark was the 
source of illumination. 
. One of the nozzle blocl:s '.'las equipped ,'lith pressure 
orifices in the diverging section. 
d 
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DES IGN OF' NO'ZZL'E 
The supersonic (dl~erging) part of the nOz~le was 
designed to give a uniform pressure at the exit in a 
short distance in order to keep boundary-layer effects 
small. The design started with a minimum section of 1 
inch. that Was hald for:0.188 inch; the walls were cUrved 
until they diverged 100 (total angle) at a distance 0.~28 
inch from the minimum section, The angular shock (Mach) 
waves originating in this curved portion were then 
neutralized at the opposite wall by suitable local wall 
curvature. Typical Mach waves drawn by the method of 
reference ,1 and the' nozzl.e ordinatas arc ·s.hown in fig-
ure 1. 
RESULTS 
Sohlieren photogra~~.-· Schli0ron photographs of 
typica~ flows at .variou~ pressure ratios ~ro given as 
figure~. The direction of the knife edge produced 
light regions wh0re the density gradient was positive 
upward and vice varsa. 
At pressure ratios loss than about 1.3 the flow was 
subsonic throuGhout. At pressure ratios larger than this 
value ,a supersonic flow r'Jgion formed, follol,'led by a shock 
wa?e normal to the flow. Tho shock W~V0 formed first just 
beyond the minimum section and its vo~ition wes unsteady. 
At higher pressure ratios the wave movdd dow4strcam and its 
position became stoady. Th0 shock reached the Qxit at a 
prossuro ratio of about 2. T:w j.losition of tho normal 
shock moasured from tha photogtaphs is plotted a~ainst 
pressure ratio in figure 3. 
These more s~vore shock waves W0ro ~rec~ded by angu-
lar compression ragions and wer0 followed b~- turbulant flow 
D3ar the corners of the nozzle. Examin~tion of thJ photo-
graphs (for example, thd photo~raph of flow for a pressuro 
ratio of 1.602) will show that, although there is a sharp 
density rise associated with th~ normal shock at tho conter 
of the nozzle, ncar tho wall tue ris0 is much smaller. 
Pressure distributions, to btl cliscussed subs0quently support 
this observation. 
p 
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At pressura ratios larger than 2 the normal shock 
moved out the end of the'nb~zle, Angular shock waves 
starting at th8 edges joined with a nearly normal shock 
in the center of the jet. "'The normal sectio'n 'of the' ' 
shock shortened as the presstirri ratio increased and 
finally disappeared. at a press,u.re ratio of 2.6. In 'tIle 
pressure-ratio rango between 2.5 and about 2.9. eros sod 
shock waves formed at the end of the nozzle. At pressuro 
ratios larger than 2.9 erp~ii{oh 'waves appeared at the 
nozzle exit. 
These phenomena a~c~tring ~fter·the normal shock had 
left the nozzle can be readily compared with thoor~ticBl 
considerations.. For a region \·rher'B the chamber pressure 
was below the d~sign v~lue, it ~ould be eipected that tho 
pressure at the nazile exit would be below atmospheric and 
that th3 jet would c~ntract on leaving the iozzle. This 
flow should bo simi~ar to ~he sup~rsonic flow ii a cornor. 
In those experiments the initial conditions, that is, tho 
flow before ,thci shock 1 could be nssumBd to be k~own from 
the design of the nozzle. ~he pressure ~fter tho shock 
could be assumed atmospheric; thus ·he flo~·, is determined. 
Similarly, if the chamber pressure is l~rger than the de-
sign pressure, ·the pr~ssura just ihsida the nozzle ~ill 
be above atmosplier-ic. The 'j'at '"i"ill exp:1,.nd on leavin,g tho 
nozzle and the flO\,I will bo 'simi'lar to the flow nround [1. 
cornaro Both flows have bJsn calculRted in raferonce 2 
and resulting formulas for tho vD .. riol.ls wn,ve o..n1=1.3s e .. nd 
jot deflections arc givdn in the p .. ppcndb:. A corn:?'lrison 
of these theoretical rcsulis with Fng10s mersured from tho 
schlieren photographs is given in fig~re 4. If the initinl 
conditions for these calculations ~rd tnkon from thJ me~surod 
pressure distribution as given in fi~urc 5, thcl r0sults shown 
ns dot-dash linos in figure 4 urc obtained. The qgreement 
between theory pnd experimerit is ~o~siderGd s[1.tisfnctory. 
Pressure distribution.- The pr0ss~re distribution in 
the diver~ing section of the noz~le is ~hown in fi~ure 5 for 
a series of chamber pressures. At the lowdst pressure the 
flow was entirely subsonic. At higher p~assures the pressure 
rose smoothly through the region of the shock wave in s~ite 
of the fact that the schlieren photo~raphs showed a sharp 
steady normal shock. This may be due to the action of local 
turbulent flows in the vicinity of the intersoction of the 
shock wave and the walls. There is also some reason for 
believing th?t the boundary layers in the corners exerted 
an important influence on these pr0ssure distributions. 
4 
At still higher prassuresj after the normal shock 
had disappeared, the n?zzle began t8 approach the theo~ 
rbtieo.l pressura distrioution.' The ro:naining dis(Hep-' 
aney at the '~ighest chamber pressures is tb be att~ibuted 
to the nozzl~ boundary layer. 
COUCLUSION 
With allowances for boundary-layer effects, the 
experimental results obtained f~om the~~ressure­
distribution measurements of supersonic flow t~rougha 
straight converging-diverging nbzzle after the normal 
shock had been blown out of the'riozzl~ were in close 
agreement ~ith conventidnal theory. Readingsfrbm pres-
sure orifices in the nozzle walls showed n imooth rise in 
pressure iri the ~egi6n of the normal ~hock. even though 
the po~ition 6£ the shock'a~ Aeterminei'from the schli~ren 
photo~raPhs was quit~ steady. . 
Langl~y Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advi~ori Committ~e for Aerona~ticsi 
Langley Field, Va. ' 
APPE~TDIX 
FLOW IN AND AROUND CORN~RS 
~1eyerls ,theory of supersonic flow inside a, sharp 
corner is describad in r3ferehce 2 as flow through an 
oblique shock. Although the derivation of these equations 
is not presentad, the rasult~ are given h0rain. With the 
ratio of the heat cap~cities ~ = 7/5 for air, tho equation 
for angle A in fiGure 4 is 
\<,here 
= x 
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